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Come join us... Enjoy a great pizza buffet and the presentation our our year-end awards.
It is going to be a great night and I hope to see you all there!

This year we have added an award of judges choice! We had each of our 3 judges choose 
their favorite print and digital image. 
As Jan mentioned above, there is $5 charge per person ($10 for non-members) to help under-
write the cost of the banquet. If you paid the $5 at the time you renewed your membership, 
then you are good to go. Otherwise, please bring cash or check to the February meeting.

Need RSVP FRom All membeRS FoR bANquet

There will be no speaker presentation at our February 21, 2018 meeting. February is our month to 
celebrate and honor our membership with our annual Year-End Awards Banquet. Plan to enjoy a 
pizza dinner with your fellow club members and then see the images that took honors and placed 
in our 2016 Year-End Competition. The coveted Photographer-of-the-Year trophy will also be 
awarded. Join us for the celebration. Please remember our new policy is in place for attending the 
Year-End Banquet. As always, send RSVPs of your intention to attend to our President, Becky 
Humes. In addition there is $5 charge per person ($10 for non-members) to help underwrite the 
cost of the banquet. If you paid the $5 at the time you renewed your membership, then you are 
good to go. Otherwise, please bring cash or a check to the February meeting.

21
Feb.

Wed.

GRAce ePiScoPAl chuRch, 1815 hAll St. Se, GRANd RAPidS, mi

ANNuAl  AWARdS  bANquet (Not A ReGulAR meetiNG)
GueStS mAy come to ouR AWARdS bANquet iF AccomPANied by A GRcc membeR ANd A RSVP hAS beeN mAde. 

eAch GueSt Will be RequiRed to PAy $10 to coVeR theiR meAl coStS.

yeAR-eNd AWARdS bANquet

Jan Lewis, VP of Programs,  programs@grcameraclub.org

Becky Humes, President,  president@grcameraclub.org

IMPORTANT: You need to RSVP your intention to attend (so the right amount of food can 
be ordered). Send an email to me and use the subject line "Will Attend Banquet".
I advise that you send your RSVP email now, so you don't forget. 

mailto:programs%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
mailto:president%40grcameraclub.org?subject=


It's almost that time - for our members to shine! Our March 21, 2018 program will be our 
annual Mini-Program extravaganza. What is a mini-program? Basically, it is a slideshow, 
although it can contain video footage. It is most entertaining if the slideshow is set to music. 
You can use a variety of software, such as ProShow, or Windows Media, or Apple Photo to 
create your slideshow.  Just make sure you work out the details with our digital coordinator, 
Shealyn Sarns (images@grcameraclub.org), to ensure that it will play correctly on the club 
computer.  Preferred dimensions and format is : 1920 x 1080 in MP4 format.

Topic or subject is up to you.  It could be about your recent amazing photo or travel trip, or it 
could be images of interesting mailboxes you have collected over the years, or lighthouses, 
or waterfalls, or minimalism. That said, snapshots of your new grandchild might not be as 
interesting to the club as they would be to your family members, so keep that in mind when 
selecting your subject matter.

We do have limited program time, so we try to keep the number of shows to 8 or under,
with a time limit of about 5-7 minutes per show.

The club needs a new laptop computer for presentations and competition images. The estimated 
cost of the laptop and software is $1,500. We have been receiving donations for the fund in order to 
purchase the needed equipment. (See page 8 for Laptop Fund Update.)

Remember, your donations are tax deductible. We will have envelopes for your donations at the 
next few meetings. Thank you for your donations.

I am assembling our Scavenger Hunt 
teams and will be sending out
information and instructions to team 
members by February 1, 2018.
Watch your inbox!

The
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SuPPoRt Needed FoR NeW lAPtoP FuNd

miNi-PRoGRAm detAilS ANd deAdliNe

ScAVeNGeR huNt uPdAte

2018

by Becky Humes, GRCC President

by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

14
Mar.

Wed.

Submission deadline (to Shealyn) is March 14
(which is also the deadline for March Competition images). 

mailto:programs@grcameraclub.org
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Photo ethicS iNFoRmAtioN

1. Promote the welfare of birds and their environment.
1(a) Support the protection of important bird habitat.
1(b) To avoid stressing birds or exposing them to danger, exercise 
restraint and caution during observation,photography, sound 
recording, or filming.
Limit the use of recordings and other methods of attracting birds, 
and never use such methods in heavily birded areas or for attract-
ing any species that is Threatened, Endangered, or of Special 
Concern, or is rare in your local area.
Keep well back from nests and nesting colonies, roosts, display
areas, and important feeding sites. In such sensitive areas, if 
there is a need for extended observation, photography, filming, or 
recording, try to use a blind or hide, and take advantage of natural 
cover.
Use artificial light sparingly for filming or photography, especially 
for close-ups.
1(c) Before advertising the presence of a rare bird, evaluate the 
potential for disturbance to the bird, its surroundings, and other 
people in the area, and proceed only if access can be controlled, 
disturbance can be minimized, and permission has been obtained 
from private land-owners. The sites of rare nesting birds should be 
divulged only to the proper conservation authorities.
1(d) Stay on roads, trails, and paths where they exist; otherwise 
keep habitat disturbance to a minimum.

2. Respect the law and the rights of others.
2(a) Do not enter private property without the owner’s
explicit permission.
2(b) Follow all laws, rules, and regulations governing use of roads 
and public areas, both at home and abroad.
2(c) Practice common courtesy in contacts with other people. Your 
exemplary behavior will generate goodwill with birders and non-
birders alike.

3. Ensure that feeders, nest structures, and other artificial bird 
environments are safe.

ABA Code of Ethics
American Birding Association Principles of Birding Ethics

3(a) Keep dispensers, water, and food clean and free of decay 
or disease. It is important to feed birds continually during harsh 
weather.
3(c) If you are attracting birds to an area, ensure the birds are not 
exposed to predation from cats and other domestic animals, or 
dangers posed by artificial hazards.

4. Group birding, whether organized or impromptu, requires 
special care.
Each individual in the group, in addition to the obligations spelled 
out in Items #1 and #2, has responsibilities as a Group Member.
4(a) Respect the interests, rights, and skills of fellow birders, as 
well as those of people participating in other legitimate outdoor 
activities. Freely share your knowledge and experience, except 
where code 1(c) applies. Be especially helpful to beginning
birders.
4(b) If you witness unethical birding behavior, assess the situation 
and intervene if you think it prudent. When interceding, inform the 
person(s) of the inappropriate action and attempt, within reason, to 
have it stopped. If the behavior continues, document it and notify 
appropriate individuals or organizations.
Group Leader Responsibilities
[amateur and professional trips and tours]
4(c) Be an exemplary ethical role model for the group. Teach 
through word and example.
4(d) Keep groups to a size that limits impact on the environment 
and does not interfere with others using the same area.
4(e) Ensure everyone in the group knows of and practices this code.
4(f) Learn and inform the group of any special circumstances ap-
plicable to the areas being visited (e.g. no sound devices allowed).

Copyrighted info.
from American Birding

Submitted by Ranger Steve

Continued on next page
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I have been lining up program speakers for the coming year.  Listed below are those
currently scheduled.  As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your
Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm the scheduled speakers each month.

ouR 2018 PRoGRAm Schedule

by Jan Lewis, 
VP of Programs 

by Jan Lewis, 
VP of Programs 

Check our GRCC website for more information.

Feb. 21 YEAR END Year-End Banquet and Awards

Mar. 21 MINI-PROGRAMS  Mini-Programs

Apr. 11 TBA Image Critique

May 16 Paul Jendrasiak Rock Star Images - Event Photography

Jun. 20 Scavenger Hunt Scavenger Hunt Results

MONTH SPEAKER PROGRAM TITLE

2018

Pre-registration is required. Please 
send an email with your name and 
contact info to Mike to reserve your 
spot at votrepear@gmail.com.
Mike will send you addition informa-
tion after you register. If your plans 
change, please notify Mike so
someone on the waiting list can
attend in your place.

doN't FoRGet tAble-toP PhotoGRAPhy  WoRkShoP

3
Feb.

Sat.

4(g) Acknowledge that professional tour companies bear a special responsibility to 
place the welfare of birds and the benefits of public knowledge ahead of the com-
pany’s commercial interests. Ideally, leaders should keep track of tour sightings, 
document unusual occurrences, and submit records to appropriate organizations.

Please follow this code. Distribute it and teach it to others.
Additional copies of the Code of Birding Ethics can be obtained
from American Birding Association. The ABA Code of Birding Ethics may be reprinted, 
reproduced, and distributed without restriction. Please acknowledge the role of ABA in 
developing and promoting this code.     ©American Birding Association

Continued from previous page

mailto:votrepear@gmail.com
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comPetitioN coRNeR by Jeanne Quillan, VP of Competition 

The beginning of a new competition year is one of the best times
to review some of the often forgotten guidelines for entering images.

All entries must be the original work of the member captured digitally within a 
camera, or scanned from film. The use of backgrounds and textures found in
image editing software, or elements obtained from other sources can be added 
to an image in all categories except nature and photojournalism, as long as the 
original image is their own.

 Titles are limited to 28 characters including spaces. This rule is often overlooked, 
and I see many long titles. I seldom disqualify them, but I am forced to abbreviate 
as necessary in order to fit in the necessary spreadsheets.

 A digital image and a print of the same image must share the same title. After 
which that title may not be used again on a future entry.

 An image can only be entered once. Once the image has been entered and given 
a score during a monthly competition, that image cannot be entered again even if 
you change or alter it by adding a creative effect, convert it to monochrome etc. 
To clarify,  you may not enter it once in color and once in monochrome
(as an example).

Digital images need to be 1024 pixels wide or less.
In addition, their height must be 1024 pixels or less. Keep in mind that those
images submitted at the maximum size will usually have a greater effect on the 
viewers in most cases.  

You may enter the same image once in the other division (prints or digital)
following the same rules as above.

 It is recommended you submit your digital images in RGB color profile.

Are you hungry for more? You can read all the guidelines for competition in our membership manual 
which is found on our website at grcameraclub.org/resources/documents-forms.
It’s good reading for a cold snowy day.

Competition 101

http://grcameraclub.org/resources/documents-forms
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The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most. 
Each month, the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s 
favorite image from our January competition was chosen by Kathy Kendall.

WHY I LIKED IT:
I chose Steve Port’s black and white image
because of the beautiful light that it captured. 
Rarely does a black and white image truly capture 
this much light with such intensity and interesting 
detail. You’re inadvertently drawn to the man's
arteries and veins on his limbs, to the amazing 
folds in his clothes, the park bench, his expres-
sion.  He looks like a wax sculpture and your eye 
wants to stay on the photograph to look
longer.  Great job!
        - Kathy

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
On my one and only visit to New Orleans, 
I wandered around bustling Jackson Square 
taking in the art scene and curious assem-
blage of humanity.  When I saw this seasoned 
gentleman asleep on a park bench, I was 
moved by two feelings.  Clearly he was down 
on his luck yet somehow able to enjoy, for 
the moment, his “place in the sun.” I felt both 
sadness and jealousy and wanted to capture a 
moment of his story.
        - Steve

JANuARy imAGe oF the moNth Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

Chosen by
Kathy Kendall

“Soaking Up the Sun” 
by Steve Port 
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Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

Steve Port

In spite of a little searching, I'm not sure when the first photo competition was held.
It was probably something like the first Art competition.  Grog and Ogg got into a debate 
over whose cave painting was superior.  Which one evoked the most emotion?  Who had 
the most accurate color?  Which one was sharpest?  Did either of them misrepresent Mother 
Nature by exaggerating the size and prowess of the local sabretooth population?  Which one 
had a real story to tell?   And then, they found three judges to settle it. You know the drill.

But, what about those who do not compete?  What feelings do they share?  It is hard to say
because I have always been competitive by nature.

But, now I am at a point in my journey where I am looking to imbue my work with some sort 
of meaning, symbolism or story.  It is not possible to know from club competition whether or 
not one achieves that.  Scores are given, numbers are crunched, and certificates, ribbons and 
trophies are handed out based on judgements rendered in 3 to 5 seconds average in order to 
make it through a long list of entries.  It’s tough sometimes.

In spite of that, I think I’ll continue in our competition just for fun. But, I also crave a venue 
where diverse people can view, discuss, and uncover hidden meanings over extended periods 
of time.  I’d like to hang my work out there and let it ripen in the winds
of shared experience and see what I can make grow.

So, is this a good deal, this competition thingy?  I can relate that our club competition
really helped me improve the quality of my work.  It brought a certain intensity to my shot 
selection and post-processing efforts.  I bought software and gear to augment my efforts.  
Both Canon and Adobe were happy with that decision ($$$).  In conversation with other club 
competitors I heard very similar feelings expressed again and again.  I’ve seen members from 
the club climb past the local setting to gain recognition on a national and maybe international 
stage.  There seems to be no end of where you might go with that.



Dues are currently $35 for individuals 
and $50 for two individuals living at the 
same address. Also, if you plan to attend 
the February banquet, add $5 for each 
member. We also have PayPal available 
on our website for your convenience
(a small PayPal processing fee will be 
applied). Click on "Join" tab
to find the PayPal link.
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We have a new member who joined our club
recently, Randy Nyhof. He shoots with Canon and 
Sony.  Shirley Meyering also rejoined the club; she 
shoots with a Canon.  Please welcome Randy and
Shirley when you see them.

Thank you very much to additional members who have donated to our New Laptop Fund.  Thanks 
to Mark and Christine Darnell (PayPal), Steve and Garnette Port (PayPal), George Ritz (check), 
and Mike Bergeon (check).  The total collected is $1,199.50 so far. 
The estimated cost of the laptop and software is $1,500.  So we are about 80% there! 
Thank you letters for tax purposes are being sent out for your records.  If you
did not receive a letter, let me know at  treasurer@grcameraclub.org .

If you have any changes to your email address or 
other information (such as address, phone number, 
camera) let Christine know at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org

2018 membeRShiP dueSNeW GRcc membeRS

hAVe chANGeS?

September ....Insects
October .........Sand Dunes
November .....Autumn
December .....Broken

March ...... After Dark
April ........ Fences
May .........Weeds, Reeds & Seeds
June ......... Feathers

SUMMER BREAK

The 2018 Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page. A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

GRcc ASSiGNed SubJectS

lAPtoP FuNd uPdAte  -  We'Re NoW At 80% !

Add to youR SmARt PhoNe cAleNdAR NoW

Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August.  If you have
GRCC news, information or photos for the January Lights & Shadows, please
get these submitted on or BEFORE Saturday, Febuary 24, 2018.
You can send them to: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

by Greg Ferguson,
Lights & Shadows Editor

by Christine Mooney,
GRCC Treasurer

24
Feb.

L&S

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org
mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org
mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
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AddiNG PReSetS iNto liGhtRoom

tiPS FRom kelly... by GRCC Member Kelly Walkotten

Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her images 

have been exhibited in many venues 
around West Michigan including 
ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.

Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com 

ABOUT KELLY WALKOTTEN

There are many presets available on line. There are free ones
and presets for purchase. Presets can be added in Develop for different developing effects,
Slideshow for different viewing effects, in Print for different layout effects, and in Web for
different web gallery layouts. They are all added in the same way. We will look at adding
presets into the Develop mode.

Name the Folder
and click Create.

Navigate to where the presets are located.
Select them all and click Import.

Your presets will appear,
ready for you to use.

Click on
the + in the
Presets area.

Name the Preset 
and select the 
Folder arrow
and select
New Folder. 
Click Create.

Right click on the new collection and chose import.
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http://kellywalkottenphotography.com
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Regular meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month except for February, July and August. 
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm (so it's best to arrive by 7:00). 

28 TH  ST

HALL ST

FULLER

LAKE DR

PLYM
OUTH

BELTLINE

KALAM
AZOO

GRACE
EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

hoWeVeR, iN FebRuARy the club doeS Not hAVe A ReGulAR meetiNG... it iS ouR

WedNeSdAy, FebRuARy 21, 2018
Grace Episcopal Church

1815 Hall St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506

We'Re oN FAcebook - check uS out!

Here's the link to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

by Becky Humes, President and
Social Media Coordinator

GueStS mAy come to ouR AWARdS bANquet iF AccomPANied by A GRcc membeR ANd A RSVP hAS beeN mAde. 
eAch GueSt Will be RequiRed to PAy $10 to coVeR theiR meAl coStS.

yeAR-eNd AWARdS bANquet
For 2017,

Celebrated
in February21

Feb.

Wed.

We are in desperate need of a new snack person(s). Caroline has done it for many 
years. We greatly appreciate all she has done. This last December was her last month 
volunteering, so we will no longer have snacks and coffee until we have a new snack 
coordinator(s). Our club needs volunteers to keep everything
running smoothly... even a commitment for a year will help.

SNAck cooRdiNAtoR(S) Needed by Becky Humes, GRCC President

https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

